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thought to be variations of a single gene disorder turn out to be genetically diverse
with different genetic and!/or clinical implications for a family.
The twenty-eight articles in this book discuss as precisely as is now possible the
penetrance and variable expression in several kinds of malformation syndromes.
The broad, well-organized range of subjects includes syndromes involving primarily
malformations of the skull, skeleton, limbs, eye, ear, connective tissue, and facies;
and the multi-system entities neurofibromatosis, tuberous sclerosis, and Noonan
syndrome. Many of the articles contain extensive, well-documented reviews of
particular malformations, and most of these describe carefully studied new families.
Some articles suggest mechanisms by which such extensive phenotypic variability
could occur; these models must wait to be tested until biochemical diagnostic criteria
are available. It is only with specific documentation of clinical variability, well
exemplified in this book, that conceptualization of these most complex diseases will
be clarified.
STIRLING M. PUCK
Department of Human Genetics
Yale University School of Medicine
DIAGNOSTIC APPROACHES TO THE MALFORMED FETUS, ABORTUS, STILLBORN, AND
DECEASED NEWBORN. Annual Review of Birth Defects. Part A. Edited by Mitchell S.
Golbus and Bryan D. Hall. New York, Alan R. Liss, Inc., 1979. 189 pp. $22.00.
It is becoming increasingly important to diagnose lethal congenital malformations
and determine their cause and the risk oftheir recurrence. Environmental and genetic
cuases ofcongenital malformations are known; some malformations are amenable to
prenatal diagnosis, thus permitting selective abortion.
The first part of this excellent collection of review articles summarizes the rapidly
expanding field of fetal diagnostic techniques as applied to skeletal abnormalities.
The articles emphasize the indications for prenatal diagnosis, the associated risks,
and the limitations of prenatal diagnosis. Ultrasound appears to be replacing
radiography as the technique of choice, yielding the most information with the least
risk. Both techniques, however, often require special maneuvering to study the
moving fetus. Direct visualization of the fetus by fetoscopy is a complementary
technique still in the early stages of development; biochemical assays for particular
abnormalities also complement ultrasound and radiography. Neural tube defects, for
example, often produce elevated levels of a-fetoprotein in maternal serum and
amniotic fluid; at least some of the osteogenesis imperfecta diseases lead to elevated
levels of pyrophosphate in amniotic fluid. Many other conditions which have been
diagnosed prenatally and others which can be expected to be diagnosed in thefuture
are discussed.
The second half of the book focuses on the approach to the diagnosis of a
malformed abortus, stillborn, or deceased newborn. Although the authors have
dissimilar backgrounds (cytogenetics, radiology, and pathology) they are unanimous
in their suggestions; they suggest a complete family history including a history of
parents' exposure to possible teratogens, photographs of the abortus or baby,
radiographs, pathological study of the placenta and propositus, and cytogenetic,
biochemical, or immunological studies as indicated by family history or physical
examination. This methodology is equally appropriate in a large multi-specialty
center or small community.
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abortuses, prenatal deaths, and infants dying before their first birthday. I highly
recommend this book to anyone caring for families with questions concerning a
malformed fetus, abortus, stillborn, or deceased newborn.
STIRLING M. PUCK
Department ofHuman Genetics
Yale University School ofMedicine
GENETIC ENGINEERING: PRINCIPLES AND METHODS. VOLUME 2. Edited by Jane K.
Setlow and Alexander Hollaender. New York, Plenum Press, 1980. 289 pp. $32.50.
The contributors to the second volume in this rapid publication series on
recombinant DNA technology have successfully covered a wide range of important
topics and concepts in this rapidly advancing and increasingly significant field [1].
Each chapter is of a consistently high quality; the authors have successfully presented
their material in a uniformly organized, clear, and well-referenced fashion. One
particularly valuable aspect of the volume is its numerous illustrations, tables, and
figures, which concisely present much useful information on viral, plasmid, cosmid,
and phage vectors.
A chapter by J. Bedbrook and W. Gerlach on the cloning of repeated sequences
from cereal plants' genomes begins the monograph and describes how analysis ofthe
cloned sequences helped decipher the basis for structural heterogeneity in the
repeated DNA component. The technique employed to isolate high molecular weight
DNA from the cereal plant embryos is described in detail as an appendix to the
chapter. Next in the volume is a concise review by B. Burr ofthe initial application of
recombinant techniques in attempting to improve the crop plant maize by investigat-
ing at a molecular level the genes coding for zein, the major storage protein of the
corn endosperm. Unfortunately, characterization of zein cDNA clones prepared
from size-fractionated total endosperm RNA reveals that there are a minimum of
seven mRNA sequences and most probably at least a similar number of structural
genes. These results, which indicate that zein is a family of structurally related
polypeptides coded for multiply within the maize genome, suggest that zein will not
be an easily alterable genetic target for plant breeders. Thus, the study of particular
plant genes with recombinant techniques can be a major aid to the plant geneticists in
deciding which genes are practical targets for breeding and selection trials. The next
chapter is an excellent presentation by S.-P. Kwan et al. ofthe immunization, fusion,
selection, and screening procedures involved in monoclonal antibody production [2].
The advantages and limitations of hybridoma generation when compared to the
traditional production of antisera are also briefly discussed. Next in the monograph
is a comprehensive and lucid article by S.J. Flint on methods for mRNA quantita-
tion, some of which have proven instrumental in, for example, mapping RNAs to
subgenomic regions and in following post-transcriptional processing events. The
presented material is subdivided into RNA excess hybridization, DNA excess
hybridization, and nonhybridization procedures (such as in vitro translation and the
direct measurement of certain special mRNA species). It becomes evident from the
article that some of the limitations and problems associated with certain of the
methods will be resolved by cloning the specific DNA sequences complementary to
the mRNA of interest and employing these amplified sequences as probes.
The remainder ofthe monograph concentrates on a variety ofviral, phage, cosmid,
and plasmid vectors as means of amplifying specific DNAs and/or introducing these
sequences into novel environments. D. Hamer discusses the use of SV40 recombi-